More cover. Less worry.
AWB Crop Insurance.
AWB believe growers just like you, should be able to protect their cropping operations
from more perils during more crop stages without having to pay for other covers you don’t
need. That’s why in an agribusiness first, AWB are now offering crop cover add-ons that will
protect your crop not only from fire and hail damage, but also from frost, an inability to plant
and failed crop emergence due to insufficient soil moisture. It’s insurance that gives you
peace of mind for more situations.

Crop Establishment Failure

Frost Cover

Fire & Hail Cover

Covers against insufficient soil moisture
causing you to be unable to plant into
the field you had prepared or your
planted crop fails to emerge then you
are covered for the actual preparation
and establishment costs incurred.
*subject to terms and conditions

Covers against yield loss to your
insured crops caused by the
direct impact of frost.

Cover against yield loss to your
insured crops caused by the direct
impact of hail and fire.

The cover that’s right for your crop.
Fire & Hail Cover
Control and Flexibility
With a choice of Pre and Post-Harvest
Policies and a range of excess levels, you
have the ability to structure a policy that’s
right for you – reducing the possibility of
being over or under insured.

Crop Establishment Cover
You’re covered for the
actual preparation and
establishment costs
incurred when:

The crop you planted into a dry seed bed
does not receive sufficient and or timely
follow up rain and due to insufficient soil
moisture, the crop is no longer viable or
fails. *subject to terms and conditions
Crop Establishment Failure cover forms
part of your 2018 Fire and Hail policy
and will cover you for your 2019 winter
broadacre crop.

Local and Regional Support
We know that no two farms are the same.
Our AWB Representatives have experience,
expertise and area knowledge and can help
you when it comes to choosing cover and
making a claim.

The field in which you intended to plant
a crop has insufficient soil moisture to
successfully establish the crop.

Frost Cover
What you’re covered for:

Reducing Excess as Standard
With a Reducing Excess, the excess level
reduces when the yield loss on any paddock
exceeds 20%, which means you get more money
back in your pocket on severe yield loss claims.

Covers against yield loss to your insured
wheat, barley and canola crops caused by
the direct impact of frost.
You know your crops best, so you can
nominate the level of frost cover to be
insured. *subject to terms and conditions

Getting a quote for the extra add-on covers is easier than you think.
Follow these
3 steps to get
a quote for
Fire & Hail,
Frost and Crop
Establishment
Failure Cover.
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Talk to your AWB
representative

Add Frost or Crop
You’re covered within
Establishment Failure 48 hours

Your AWB Representative will
provide you a fire and hail quote
based on your requirements,
operation and crop.

You’ll also automatically be
provided a Frost and Crop
Establishment Failure quote.
Simply adjust the cover to suit
your requirements.

When you’re ready to sign up, you can simply
add cover for frost or crop establishment
failure to your standard fire and hail quote*.
Once you’ve signed up, you’re covered within
48 hours for fire and hail and within 7 days for
Frost cover. *terms and conditions apply.

This insurance is issued by Crop Risk Solutions as managing general agent for Swiss Re International SE Australia Branch ABN 38 138 873 211, AFSL 355088.
Crop Risk Solutions is a trading name of AgriRisk Services Pty Limited ABN 60 003 720 705, AFSL 233798. The information presented here is only summary in nature. Please refer to
the Policy wording for full terms and conditions of the cover. AWB, its staff and agents are authorised to arrange this insurance as authorised representatives of AgriRisk. When arranging
this insurance, Crop Risk Solutions and AWB act as agent of the insurer and not as your agent. Information contained on this page is only a summary of some aspects of the AWB
Broadacre Crop Insurance Policy. Please refer to the Policy Wording for the full terms and conditions of the cover.

